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4b9 nnaigMly lamps or rwf'.ii
rt minful running ore cn ar:.

and indeed positively forbade 1: as
savoring too strongly ol Bacrhm
and Apollo, but they could not
wean the people lroni it.

The great festival of the Sc.uidi
navians was tl e feast of Od:n, held
at the time of the wiuter solstice.
It was inn L;ed, ns the feast-day- s

and hol:d.H of northern nations
always are, principally with great
eating ai-- greater drinking. When
the Ai'.gio Saxon came to combine
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the Roman saturnalia with the T
Scandinavian t nle, it was small Hon
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twoen the clergy and tin laity, but
never a harmonions o::0, for the ;(

church was in constant prote.-- t
against

I'RADITK'NAI. REVELRIES.
The custom of kissing under the t

mistletoe we get from aScandi
uavian mth. Loki, an evil spirit,
hated Raider, the Apt l!o of

northern mythology, and sought to
kill him. Hut Friga, Haldol's
mother, had sworn bv l,e vervthing
that springs from fire, air. e trth, or
water,'' not to harm the crli'i!,i.
favorite. The mistletoe nut coming
in this category, Loki made an
arrow of it ami gave it to tho' t!iud
god lleda to test. The god of
darkness shot the arrow, and
Balder was slain. But as all the

'gods and goddesses prayed for the
restorat:0'i of their darling, Odin
brought hi ni back to lite again.

!The mintletoe was then given to
the goddess of love to keep, and
every one passing under it re-

ceived a kiss, to show that it was
'the emblem of love and not of
death.

j It may interest thoe who v.ihir
all things the more for their an-

tiquity, to know that long before
Christianity found its way into the

iland of the Norseman before the
sea kings under Ctnute turned
their drago;; headed pros ;.i,ird
the chalk ri ff of Albion' i tic
stalwart ou;hs of Seaud n a 1.1

'claimed i n but es in-i- C.ir
haired maidens.

"I'NDKU THE MISTI.ETi E I J 'W''
at Odin's feast, and found the sport
quite as agreeable a.s do the ou' hs
of tho pre enr d iy, in Sciii-'.inavi--

or fdeewhero.
Oar Christ m is tree we get from

Germany. Perhaps the poetic ido.t
of making spruce and fir bear fruit
out of kind and season, to brighten
the dullness of wintry hours, may
be taken from a legend of the
times of Tbor and Odin, but it more
probably had its origin in medieval
pageantry. We have taken it from
Germany, and that but recently,
for GO years ago it was a custom
unknown in EDgland.

Coleridge, in describing a visit
to Germany in 1826. gives a graphic
account of the Christmas tree
custom, as ono of which he had
never before heard, and peculiar
to the German people. It came to
America with the German settlers
of Pennsy 1 vauia, who kept up the
castom decades before the descend-
ants of the Puritans adopted it.

THE CCSTOM OF GIFT GIVING
comes to us from a legend of medi-
eval Italy. St. Nieholas, a Bishop
of the church in the fourth centary,
inherited a large fortune, all of
which ho gave away in charity,
dowering portionless maidens and
aiding poor children. A legend
which tells how the good Bishop
restored to life three children that
had been murdered, caused him
to be regarded as the patron saint
of children, and it soon came to be
the castom for the elder members
of the family to give little of toys
or sweetmeats to the little ones on '

the eve of St. Nicholas' day, which
waa Dec. G. In southern Italy
this is still one of the great festi-
vals of the year, and far more
preeminently the children's day
there than Christmas.

It is easy to see how this festival,
falling so near to that of the
nativity, became in most instances
to be combined with it. Santa
Clans is onlv St. N icnolas in Holland
speech. This saint who, in Italy,
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The "Boz Dickens.
Dickens. The Worki of li ir!, Diciioi

'Mioz " Edition in cix vol-- ., sni.ili -- i o, U'" d t
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The reason R ADAM'S
MICROBE KILLER is
the most wonderful to
meJioino, is hecnuse it
has never failed in any in
instance, no matter
what the ilisraso, from
LKl'U'JSY to the sim-p- h

A

st di.-tft- known to
the human system.

Th- - uoientiflc men cf
I.iv ,airu ar.., i rove ! hat vorv diseaseis ti

CAUSED BY MICROBES,

Radam's Microbe Killer
I'.xtei minatrs the Microbes and drives
them out (: the 'system, anil when that is

y.u o.annot have an ache or pain. No
n.att' r tvhnt the d whether a simple

;8i- i f Malaria Fecr or a combination of
il isoas. i. v. e cure thr-- all at theeame time,
an ivo tr ' all il sea-o- s constitutional! v.

'.:-tl- i rj.ii C'm.f uniptinu, Catari li.
r. ii li t -- . 'I ii u fit i sm, Kid-

ney :ii.l .'T.-- r SMecase, Chills
and l'vr, Feaialo Troubles
in all its terms, and, 111 fact,
every Disease known to the
Hunt an Fystem.

Bewirc of Fraudulent Imitations !

feoo that our trada-llar- k (same as above)
j ! oars i.u jui.

S cd f..r t) jo.k of tlie Microbe
i.' . r. ' civil awav bv

H. J. GOODING,
SOLE AGENT,

Corner Pollock and Middle Sts.,
ijwly cc:ra New Eeme. N. ('.

Ti a TCT'TftM W. T. nonslnn Shoes nre
zj.k U A A Ola warrantocl, ami rvcry pair
f, ii hi uitmo nml i.rice HtanipoU on bolti.m.

rnO f X. coo
Mel " W .PkW

L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
Fine C alf and l act-- Waterproof Grain.

The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe
cannot he better shown than ny the strong endorse-
ments of Its thousands of constant wearers.
Sr-.O- O Iland-se- v eti. an elegant and
O stvltali drew Shoe which, commend Itnetf.

5q.OO Hand-newe- d Welt. A fine calf snoe
T unequalled for style and durability.

$0.60 oodyear Welt 1b the standard dress
O Shoe, at a popular price.

$0.50 Policeman's Shoe is especially adapted
w for railroad men, farmers, etc.

All made in Congress, Button and .Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES lafd.!s,
have been most favorably received since introduced
anil the recent Improvements mala them superior
to anv h.its sold at these prices.

Auk" your Dealer, aud If he cannot surply vou send
direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
rxsial for order blanks.

W. L.. DOCGLAS, Brockton, JIa

AGENT,
Cor. Pollock and Middle Sts.

mar22 dtJulyl

ALDEN'S

Manifold
Cyclopedia
A Cyclopedia of T'niversal KnotvletlgrP, and

Unabridged Dictionary of Lanjjuaee in one, 40
handy vols., large type, over 4.000 Illustrations.
Cloth binding, per vol., 30c, per set 824.00.
Half Morocco, per toL, 85c, per set, 834. OO.

Vol. 18 Now Ready
The volumes thus far issued will answer

more questions in the practical every day
life of the average reader, than all the-

volumes of any complete cyclopedia in the
market. Test them and see! A speel
men volume may be ordered and returned
if not wanted. Q

1 Q.OO cosh with order before Nor. 1, wil1
--e 1 CJ secure the full set of A C nloIn cloth binding, orfJfl.OO V OiOi
trie same bound in half Morocco, all sent prepaid.
rliose now ready at once, remainder as issued.

' The price is very low, the form ex- -

eoUnzlT handv for a work of reference, and the
editing skillfuf and comprehensive." Literary
n orld, Boston.

" The literary skill and judicious editor-thi-

which have" characterized the undertaking
from the outset have been in no degree relaxed

i'uu. New York.
"It is an unabridged dictionary and a

storehouse of information on almost every con-
ceivable topic. The more we see of the work the
oiore we are pleased." Educational Monthly,
Akron, O. f i .

" The convenient form, the excellence of
binding, paper, and illustrations, and the skillful
arrangement of articles make this a handy cyclo-
pedia, which will be used ten times where the
bulky 'Britannica' would be consulted once. The
illustrations are really helpful, and are very num-orou-

No matter what other cyclopedias a writer
ciav have, 'Alden's Manifold ' should be upon hif
Sulves " Tlie Writer, Boston.

" It is a remarkably well made book foi
Iho price The peculiar shape makes the book
i'xtreme r easy to read, which is a most valuable
thini to "the student. Th. clean cut, heavy faced
tvie used tor titles is a g.ol feature ana materi-
ally lightens the task of the investigator. Tlu
accented syllable of every difficult word is plainly
narked and the pronunciation, when it offers anjf ffleultit-s- . is fet forth phonetically. In a word.
his popular work is most carefully edited anc

neatly and accurately manufactured.' American
BooL-makc- New York.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
NEW Y'ORK, 393 Pearl St , 1'. o Bui K"7.

'hicao, C12 Wabash Ave. j.Ulactu. .3 WLitehallSl

WHAT I WAN'T IN MY WEEKLY PAPER
I Y A V

r liial I cr.n

I WANT
A i&ft)r whieb represents High Ideals

And iuajJ Principle!
I WANT

The iiiieat Hme ycTrs
The latest Forel-j- No"vrg,

The f'o'ltical .N'ewi
I W A VT

Reliable Karet
rlo'.laMf ".'i--- f Fnnn Iro lucfvI.mg .;: L. eta, KtnanonJ Jt Coi:iinerclal

( W V T
N Lis - and f.i.'vmnMe EOlturt'.lo

ou 1'uliLil. aud ilor-- QutIonA
t want

l Le cream of ih.o bl Editorlali
In New Tort and otherdallj and weekly pnpen

To let me know what they tiilak of matters
WANT
(ood. relUhU Farm and Garden Artlclea

Written by Practical Men.
I WANT

To know something of the Home Life of
The American people, and of tbelr

Life, taoughtA, ami xperlences
t WANT

PU iumt moral or!es for the Yoxrag People,
Thmt tne cblldren may look for tie pap

As thej do tor a friend.(WANT
8tori of lntreft for n Eld era,

For we, too, Like oar houra of leisure
THIS 13 WHAT I DONT WANT:

1 DON'T WANT
Lc&g, padded Newt Artloleet

The padding; doesn't add to the valne,
Aad I haren't time to read the in.

I DON'T WAKT
a ierce, d EdTtonara,

Written bjapeclal pleaders.
who can aee nothing; good

la any aide but their own.
NOW, WHAT PAPER WILL FILL THE BILL?

WB AKSWEBi

fHE NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS

ITIET TIME.
tST OJTLT $1 A TEAR. 2J

The Will KM m rort tttA Tlawp frrr Farmer. Farm.
m' Wivem, Farmer Son. Farmer' Dau nters, Coun-o-- j

Heronanu, Connor Elackamithi,
,arpeaterm, Bnlklera. atone Maeona, and all other
laborers, who form torn backbone of our Country and

ho want to be thoroughly potted la what Is going
m in tho World.
The WITNESS enTera nm of the noitraln.(ble premium lists of may paper in America.Every article naniteed and ivii below

letall prices. Send for a free eepr.

Sample copies sent tree to any address.

--
i J0H2T D0TJGALL & CO..

ISO Runi St., HtTs4
The Alliance to the Front
The Progressive Farmhr, bold, vigilant,

aggressive and progressive. It has opinions
and expresses them. Forty-eig- ht columns,
eight pges. All Home-Prin- t. Official oigan
of North Carolina and Virginia State Alli-
ances. The Llvest pfcper In the 8outh! Goes
to nearly 12W0 postofflees in North Carolina
and to 23 States. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
Strictly Cash. Send for sample copy. Ad-
dress

THE PROGRK8SIVK FARMER
Raleigh, N.

L. L. Polk, Kditor.
D, H, BgOWSU, !& Jfngr. tf
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Ami vol at t nu's. I

1..)W 'if saJnos
X'Kin his fac w;is sc

And iftMi m Ins joym
The ah Ailt of dneg ouhl in' u h

Tlui uinht :t was a t 'lir.tma-- s 11; it
Tho quests were in th hail.

Tlia holly with its berries fair
Was decking every wall;

And musio from tho harp ao sweet
Mado pleasure's round of joy completo.

What made the squire turn ao pale,
Aa 011 the Christmas air

Thsre rose without the manor halls
A voi-- e so sweet anil clear".1

Who sms without?" the 'Squire said:
'Not her, no', her. for she is dead .

rhat 'piaii.t. old so.ir, he know it well:
She san it hen a child

That trirl. sold i;aunlter of his house-T- hat

pirl. h' wayward, wild.
Who disappeared, ono Christmas r.iht

'iL'ifr from her lather s siht.
'i '. hrinL.' tho sincrer in,' he said

T fa ;n would se her face."
The hall door opened, then a form.

S:nl wearing beauty '8 grace,
Wa ivod slowly in, with drooping head

My ohi.d '." was all tho 'Squire said .

Forgive, forgive '," the siuht r wailed,
Aud knelt down at his feet:

The truosts ama.ed. all athcieJ round
To hear her to a seat;

The 'Squire raised her, and in tears,
S:i.d, l iuid, I've waited many yoars

"To say the woid that now you crave.
My friends, the lost is found,

Tho dove's returned ; her weary feet
Could tind no standing 2round-Th-

ark of safety Rires her rest,"
Aud then he clasped her to his breaat.

And a 1 the guesU cried out in glee,
And pressed the 'Squire's hand;

This was the happiest Christmas night
Iu England's "merne" land.

Ah, would that all who've turnod aside.
Would but come home at Christraas-tide- '.

Chicago News.

(.HKISTMAS CUSTOMS.

Thr Inlerestin? and Historic Record
of Their Origin.

You need not go back to the hills
of Jadea and the time of the Ilerods
for this festival of oars, beaatifal as
the faith is which allies oar observ-
ance of it to that place and era.
For the tlrst aathantic record of the
celebration of the feast of the
oativiy bears date at a boat the
middle of the second centary, and
even then no tradition existed
which might fix its date with even
approximate certainty. Among
the early christians in the second
and third centaries various dates
were chosen on which to celebrate
the nativity. Some churehes ob-

served the 1st of January and some
the Cth, while still others held their
services on March 20, or the Jewish
passover, and yet others on the
date ot the feast of tabernacles, or
Sept. 29.

Jast previous to the reign of
Constantino, however, a writer
informs as that the eastern churches
had agreed to observe the festival
on Jan. G, and the western churches
had fixed apon Dec. 25. About
340 A. Pope Jalias I. fixed the
date for ail churches, east and west,
on Dec. 25, which has since been
kept as the feast of the nativity by
all christian nations.

SIR ISAAC SEWT0S3 THEORY
was that the nativity and other
ecclesiastical anniversaries were
orginally fixed at cardinal points
of tne year, with no real reference
to the dates which they were sap-pose- d

to commemorate. Thus the
annunciation of the Virgin Mary
was placed at the vernal eqinox,
the nativity at the winter solstice,
and the feast of St. John at tha
summer solstice.

Ia this, pagan precedent was
followed. The heathen nations of
old noted the changes in the
heavens, and regarded the date
when the sun turned on Lis course,
or when he crossed the equinoctial
line, as marking a time of sufficient
importance to the world to be hon-
ored with a festival. After the
festival was established, it was
very easy to pat the name of a god
or goddess to it, or to invent a
legend to explain the connection.

It w.irt not a chance occurrence
that christiau festivals so often
coincided in data with the feast-day- s

of ancient Rome or those of
theJews. The teachers of the new
faith found the existing festivals

SO FIRMLY FIXED
in popular affection that no preach-
ing agaiust their observance as
idolatrous could make the people
torego them. I he old feast-day- .

therefore, received the name of a
christian saint, which effectually
removed from its celebration the
taint of paganism. Thus we under
stand wny many strange customs
have come to bo attached to par
ticular days. There is no reason
why noisy merry-makin- should
have come in medieval times to be
characteristic of Christmas save
the fact that it was a part of the
saturnalian games at the winter
solstice in Home, on which the
priesta of the third century engraft-
ed ' the christian name and the
beautiful story of the nativity.

(Jar custom of decking onr house
and churches with evergreens comes

ns from the Roman saturnalia.
Nay, more, we can trace it directly
back to toe ivy wreaths that decked
the temple of Bacchus and the
laurel bonghs twined round the
shrines of Apollo. We fiQd the
same custum prevalent af the cele
brations of the gods ot Hellas, and
among the northern nations, the
Scandinavians and Dane, the more
abundant growth of evergreen
plants fostering to even a greater
degree this

l'OETU" LOYS
for greenery in decoration. In
deed, the love for decorating houses,
etc., with flowers or green leaves

festivals is as old es human
nature itself. It is found in the
customs of every nation, and prob
ably had its earliest origin in the
desire of primitive man te keep on
the good side of the woodland
spirits. The priesta of the church

Kome objected to the custom,
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cert am id. mis, those of
the . f.uiiiiy are-- pceu
oai'.y adapted :o utilizing ih it
mo.--- t Vidti aide ingredient t( the
a: m os p here nitrogen.

This element cocnrs very large
in t he atmosphere in fact over i
of the entire weigh: of the air is
nitrogen. The value of this amount
of nitrogen, if reckoned by ordi-
nary calculation, would amount to
the enormous sum of 1, 070, 700,-72-

070,400,000. In this form it is
such an inert element that ordinar
ily it will enter in no combinarion,
and only in exceptional cases can
it be utilized at all. Same plants
in growing are able to make use of
some of it.

For this purpose the cow pea is
admirably suited. In an experi-
ment carried on at the N. C
Experiment Station the cow pea
wa found to grow almost as well
in pure sand supplied with all the
fertilizing ingredients except nitro-
gen as where nitrogen was sap
plied.

Io connection with this the fact
that this plant is a very vigorous
grower, and whan drv contains
from 2 to 3 per cent, of nitrogen,
makes it verv valuable as a source
of nitrogen for our worn out and
exhausted lands. Taking an
average crop at tODS of hay per
acre and the ammonia valuation at
thirteen cents per pound, the value
of nitrogen accumulated by the
vines would be from twenty five to
thirty dollars per acre for each
croD. saving nothing ot what is
etored in the roots. F. B. Carpen
ter, Assistant Chemist, N. C. Ex
periment Station.

To Save Sweet 1'otatoes.
There are a great many ways to

save sweet potatoes : almost every
iman nas a way oi nis osvn. iiere
is tho way I have had the best re

nsual way. 1 then take around etob
three or four inches in diameter,
sharpen and drive in the center of
the bed : this stob should be four
or five feet lonjr. 1 then scatter a
little straw over the b-:- put in
the potatoes until the hill is the de
sired size, then I make a pipe oat of
six inch hoards about eighteen
inches long and slip it over this
stob aud let it rest on the potatoes
now the straw is put on eight or
ten inches deep. I then, for con
venience to get into the hill during
winter or spring, make another
box out of six iuch boards with
nothing but the two sides and ends,
no top or bottom, the ends I cut
twelve inches long and the sides
twentv six inches long, so when the
ides are nailed on to the ends, it

is l:!x2I inside, this is laid up and
down oa the straw bat near the
bottom of the hill ; then I make a
cover to tit this in this way. Cut a
bodri1 1 "ls-- 49 ihes, jast the size of
the box or lrame outside measure
ment; then on the edges of this
cover nail on all around it three
iuche slats, letting one edge come
even with the top of the cover and
the other part will form a flange or
lip to li'" down over this box; thu
you wi.l break the j i;it aud have
it proof against trust iu Georgia.
For convenience to remove this
cover I nail a hand hold across it.
Thus I have a very convenient
opening to the potatoes, nothing
being in the way after this cover
is removed but the straw. Then in
the nsual way I cover tho rest of
the hill with boards or barrel staves,
and cover this with dirt eight or
ten inches deep, draw out the cen-

ter stob, leaving the eighteen inches
pipe standing as a little chimney,
thus we have an opening from the
bottom of the pile to the open air.
Now put a shelter over it all, and
it is complete, and in tho spring
when the potatoes are all removed,
pot all these boxes and stobs under
vonr house for next season.

K. T. M.
Forsyth. Ga.

The richest deposi: f ilver ore
ever uncovered in the South is re-

ported from Davidson county in a
large vein ot carbonate carrying 70

to 100 ounces of silver and 30 per
cent, of leul to the ton of ore.

April !", 1S01. was tho first day
of the late Civil War, and May 1,
1SG5, as its last. This has been
officially dtcidcd by the United
States War Department.

Character is what a man is when
he doesn't know that anybody is
looking at him.

Ten thousand suns can not rn'oke
anything plain to the man who has
no eyes.

The sun shines so brightly that
bis black spots are not noticed.
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of tall and imposing presence, be- -

came in the Deutsch leeond short- -

legged and pot bellied, and the
npr-r-ssitip-s of tha Himate snoiilipd
his garments of fur.

HANGING VP THE STOCKING
was a Netherland castom also, and
as this was generally suspended by
the hnge, open fireplace, the 6tory
that the saint made his entrance
through its cavernous mouth fol-

lowed very naturally. The addition
of the Bleigh and the reindeer was
also necessary to explain satisfac-
torily to the children how the saint
could visit all the cities of the
lowlands in the short space oi a
single night,

Krish Kringle i often upokeu of
as the German Santa Claus, but
this is an error. Krish Kriogie is
a corruption of Christ Kindlein, or
the Christ-child- , and is derived
from a wholly different legend,
which describes the Saviour in the
guise of a child bringing gifts to
tne little ones on the anniversary
of his birth as a human infant.
This legend tha poetic Germans
allied with their Christmas tree,
and have always preferred it to
the old fat S inta Clans of Holland,
with his Christmas stocking and
his reindeer.

Few of the customs of the old
English Christmas are still with as.
The ynle log, the huge Christmas
candle, the mummers and maskers,
the lord of misrule, the waits and
carols, the noisy games of snap-
dragon, and the ovei flowing wassail
bowl to all these onr Puritan
fathers swore eternal hatred a

DEVICES OI' SATAN,
and we have inherited their preju-
dices. Further, the refinements of
civilization and the absorbing oc
cupations of modern life would
naturally rentier distasteful the
recreations to much enjoyed by the
coarse-graine- Anglo Saxon, with
plenty of leisure ou his hands for
boisterous amusements.

Though we count far less on the
pleasures of eating and drinking
than our ancestors in the times ol
ihe Tudors, we have retained their
preferences for a bounteous feast
at Christmas time. With us, the
turkey takes the place of a peacock,
the boars' head and the goose, but
we have the plum pudding and the
mince pie still to havoc with onr
digestions. xVnd if we have not
the wassail bowl of those old times
we have in some instances, other
bowls and vessels, large and small,
whose sparkling contents are
warranted to fnrnish quite as fine
a quality of headache aa the best
wassail ever concocted under the
Plantagenets or the Tudors. Alice
Chase in Interior."

We are never go strong as w hen
we are thankful.
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